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TRADEOFFS BETWEEN EN~;RGY AND INDOOR AIR QUALI'rY CO!IS!D8RAT10NS 

by Sydney D. B8rwager 
and Su zanne S. Rowan 

Bonneville Power Admini,.tr'ltion, Portland, Oregon, Uni t 'i? cl States 

Ab>itract 

The Uorthwe.i t Powe r Pl anning >1nd Conae r va t i on A<! t .1 i rec te•I the !lo rth 11e-s t 
. Powe r Planni ng Counc il (Counc it) to de velo p Mocle\ Cons,. rva ti,,n St>1nda rd_H 
(MCS) for ne'f buildi ngs deaigneoi t o p roduce e ne r gy s.'l vings t h,,t a re bo t h 
cos t- e ff ec t i ve t o the regional power sys t em a nd ec nomtcsil ty f .,11sibte fo r 
·consumers - I mpl e me nting the HCS has p ro ven t o be a complex chal l e nge for 
the Bonnevill e Po.,e r ·Ad mi. ni ,. t rJJti on ( llonnev il l'!) nnd the Pa_ci fl<J llor thlfes t 
reg i on or the Un ited States . From t he beginni ng , Bonne vill~ has bee~ fac ed 
wi t h the need to deal wi t h the t rade9ffs be tween energy savings a nd i ndoor 
air quality. Thi s paper wlll s ha re Bonne ville ' s expe r ience f rom i.nl t ia l 
assumptions to revised a nalyt ical a pproaches a nd prosnm d~s tgns has ed on 
an i mprove<! unde rsta nd i ng of the relation among energy consumpt lon, 
ve nt ilation rates, a nd i ndoo r ai r qua lity. ThiO'! pRper presents both 
technical and cultural risks of our experience. 

I nt roduc tion 

For the last 6 years the Pacific Northwest of the United States 
(encompassing the States of Washington, Oregon, Idaho, and Western Montana) 
has been experiencing s dramatic and exciting transformation in the way the 
region produces and consumes energy. Prompted by Federal legislation and 
local initiative, the region is promoting the conservation of energy as the 
primary new electrical energy resource. In the residential sector, energy 
efficiency standards [Model Conservation Standards (MCS)] for new 
construction were proposed. A demonstration program of approximately 800 
homes [the Residential Standards Demonstration Program (RDSP)] was 
developed and implemented to demonstrate to the homebuilding industry what 
the MCS were, how to comply with them, and increase the industry's 
familiarity with them. Another objective of the RSDP was to document the 
cost effectiveness of the MCS by collecting energy use and cost data on the 
homes participating in the program. In addition, data regarding the 
characteristics of the homes [e.g., indoor air quality and operation of the 
air-to-air heat exchangers (AAHX)) were also collected. 

In the United States, a Federal program of such magn i tude cannot be 
conducted until environmental concerns are addressed. Before major actions 
are taken, an Environmental Impact Statement (EIS) must be prepared. 
Because the EIS was to utilize the results of the RSDP, interim 
environmental strategies were developed for that and other programs as the 
EIS was being prepared. 

In this paper we examine the results of the RSDP indoor air quality 
monitoring, as well as the public's reactions received from the review and 
comment opportunities of the EIS process. We present the programmatic 
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changes made in response to both our increased technical knowledge and the 
public's sentiments. 

Defining the Stage of the Model Conservation Standards 

The Model Conservation Standards were perceived as a unique, innovative, 
and beneficial electrical energy resource by some, and as an undue risk by 
others. Thus, from the start, there was a cultural conflict on the MCS 
stage. Combine this with the fact that promoting the MCS throughout the 
Pacific llorthwest was a new role for Bonneville. Instead of regulating 
rates, we found ourselves regulating energy-efficient new home 
construction, and the consequences thereof . 

The Technical Risk? 

. ~ major problem faced by regulatory agencies today is establishing 
minimum exposure levels to known or potential carcinogens in the 
environment. For years the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) has 
delved into the issue of radon as a human carcinogen based on high-dose 
epidemiological findings (e.g., radon in miners). However, only recently 
has EPA sought to address low-dose standards or action levels. High-dose 
carcinogenic results do not answer the question of how much risk from 
carcinogens may be present a t low-dose levels commensurate with human 
environmental exposure. A considerable amount of work has gone into the 
problem of low-dose risk asse ssment in recent years, but the variables that 
affect health risk present a tremendous degree of scientific uncertainty. 

The Cultural Risk? 

. _A~ Bonneville started to plan MCS-related programs, we simultaneously 
initiated the preparation of a draft Environmental Impact Statement (EIS). 
Although an EIS is mandatory, the extent of Bonneville's efforts to seek 
public review and comment was self-imposed--our way of assessing the 
cultural risk factors. Public scoping meetings were conducted throughout 
the four tlorthwest States. At these meetings, it was no surprise to 
11itness a high level of conc ern focused on the tradeoffs between energy and 
indoor air quality. Combine the aforementioned scientific uncertainty with 
the media. Their brief focusing of attention on crisis situations tended 
to be dys functional for rational publi c attitudes and behavior toward 
risks •. A major media t opic of the times was radon. (The Reading Prong, a 
geological area that encompassed highly populated areas of several Eastern 
States, had been identified as an area of very high nat>1ral levels of radon 
soil gas emissions.) 

Thus, amid inflated l evels of public concern created by the media, 
Bonneville embarked on the task at hand, as the entire region was asking 
the rhetorical question posed by Mary Douglas and Aaron Wildavsky in their 
1982 publication, Risk and Culture: "Can We Know The Risks We Face? " 

":rhe current cons id era ti on of risk has three peculiarities. The first 
is that disagreement about the problem is deep and widespread in the 
Western World. The second is that different people worry about different 
risks • The third is that knowledge and action are out of sync: 
whatever programs are enact ed to reduce risks, they conspicuously fail to 
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follow the principle of doing the most to prevent the worst damage. In 
mim, sul,,1t>intial disagreement remRins over what is risky, how risky is it, 
:in•I wh,1t tn do 11hout it. • Are dangers really increasing or >.ire we 
more 1tfMid? And :lince no one c1tn .. ttend to everything, some sort of 
priority must be established among d1tngers; otherwise, merely counting 
risky 0bje.;ts would leave us defenseless." 

MoJel Conservation Stand1trds - First Generation (1983- 1985) 

The MCS were designed to make new, electrically heated residential homes 
more energy efficient by establishing "energy budgets" for space heating. 
The first generation MCS also offered a number of options to meet the . 
., 11 .,rgy budeets, such ns insulation, gl.a7'ing, heat pumps, ~nd cont:ol of ~1r 
leakage. This methorl of setting standards allowed homebuilders wide design 
flexihili ty. 

However, air leakage control measures designed to improve the energy 
efficiency of new homes was an issue of public concern from the start. 
ThiR concern was based on technological uncertainties as well as varierl 
perceptions of public risk. Technological uncertainties regarding air 
leakage control have plagued energy efficiency for years. In essence, the 
question is: "How tight is too tight?" In order to pursue our activities, 
we needed to research the answer to "How tight are today's houses?" so that 
we could subsequently set a required rate of mechanical ventilation. 

Air Leakage Control and Ventilation. 

Ventilation standards for residential dwellings have, in general, not 
yet been e~tahlished. Calculations of air exchange rates, based on fan 
pressuri zation (blower door) measurements of leakage area, suggested the 
average for current practice homes was between 0.5 ACH and 0.6 ACH. In 
order to minimize or eliminate adverse environmental impacts from programs 
designed to improve the energy efficiency of new homes, Bonneville required 
that MCS dwellings in RSDP have the same average infiltration rate as 
current practice homes. Consequently, it was decided to require that they 
incorporate an air-to-air heat exchanger (AAHX)*. In order to be 
consistent with the analysis used to develop the MCS, the average control 
•IW•?ll in 1~ (,,.,rrent pr.qctice) was assumed to be 0.6 ACH. 

Preliminary Formaldehyde Testing Results for The RSDP. 

"Measurements for winter formaldehyde concentrations in indoor air for 
550 homes included 182 dwellings constructed to MCS and 348 control 
dwellings built over the last several years to current building codes 
(control homes). For the entire sample of homes, the median formaldehyde 
lnvel was 0.092 parts per million (ppm). The median level in the MCS 
dwellings was 11 percent higher on the average than that in the control 
dwellings, and this difference was found to be statistically significant. 
The higher levels in the MCS homes was likely due principally to their 
younger age as compared to the control homes; one-half year as compared to 
3 years at the time of the test." (1) 

* MCS dwellings refer to all residential buildings, single-family and 
low-rise multifamily, built to MCS levels of energy efficiency. 

· .... 
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Preliminary Radon Testing Results for The RSDP, 

Measurements for heating aeason indoor radon concentrations were made in 
289 homes, including 14~ dwellings constructed to HCS and 146 control 
~wellings built over the last sevaral years to current building codes. 
For the e!':tire sample ·Of homes, the geometric mean radon concentration 

l.4 picoCuries per liter ( pCi/l), and 16 percent of the homes exceeded 
was 

5 pCi/l. The mean lev!ll in the MCS dwellings was 8 percent higher than in 
the control dwellings, but the result was not statistically significant 
( P(O. 05 ) • " 

. "The results indicated that the location of the dwelling was a more 
important determinant of indoor radon concentration than was compliance 
with the HCS. This was not surprising considering that the MCS and control 
dwellings were thought to have similar air exchange rates (due to use of 
AAHX in the MCS dwellings). Previous studies have shown that radon levels 
in dwellings are only weakly correlated with air exchange rates, and that 
control of radon sources is a more practical and effective method of 
red11cing indoor concentrations." ( 2) 

Additional Formaldehyde and Radon Testing Results for The RSDP. 

By September 1986 an additional year's worth of indoor air quality data 
had been collected on approximately 400 MCS and 400 control homes. 
Assessed at a 99 percent confidence level, both radon and formaldehyde test 
results showed no statistically significant difference in pollutant 
concentrations between MCS and control homes. 

Model Conservation Standards - Second Generation (1986) 

RSDP's preliminary results seemed to indicate that MCS home construction 
was not contributing to an indoor air quality problem, in itself. This was 
not ~urprising, although MCS homes aimed for tighter construction. The 
AAHX s, for the most part, were providing indoor ventilation rates 
equivalent to those found in current practice homes. 

It was decided that only radon and formaldehyde were appropriate 
pollutants to address s pecificRlly withln the new residential constr11ctinn 
aecto~-. Source contrnt of othou· pollutants wns b11sic11ily up to occ 11 pan t 
bebav~or;. informational materials on the other pollutanta were developed 
and distributed as part of Bonneville's II.CS support programs. Program 
monitoring and mitigati on procedures were developed for formaldehyde and 
radon . In the 1986 Super GOOD . CENTS program, (a marketing approach with 
financial incentives) homebuilders and homebuyers were given the options or 
building a much tighter (P11ckage 13) or slightly tighter (Package A) home 
with an AAHX or a slightly tighter home (Package A) without an AAH'X only if 
they accepted the following monitoring and mi tiga ti.on approach for the two 
pollutants . 

Fonnaldeh.yde. 

If formaldehyde monitoring results exceeded an action level of 0.100 
parts per million (ppm) (ASHRAE 62-81 recommended standard), then the 
builder was required to install an AAHX. 

· . . · 
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A product requirement that specified low-formaldehyde-emitting products 
for structural components was also imposed after an extensive regional 
survey confirmed that builders would not be faced with an undue cost or 
availability burden. 

Radon. 

Radon monitoring and mitigation procedures were more complex and were 
triggered by a Bonneville action level of 5 pCi/l. For new energy
efficient homes that exceeded the action level, the intent, at best, was to 
achieve a 50 percent reduction in concentration. Mitigation alternatives 
varied according to a house's characteristics (e.g., crawlspace, slab, full 
or partial basement) and radon mitigation specifications were developed. 

Model Conservation Standards - 3rd Generation (1987-beyond) 

New Technical Information. 

Bonneville initiated an evaluation of the HCS in the suuuner of 1986. 
Were MCS measures providing cost-effective energy savings for the power 
system? (I.e., do MCS homes free up kilowatt-hours of electricity at a 
cheaper long-term cost than would be involved in generating an equal number 
of kilowatt-hours?) Which of these measures were economically feasible to 
consumers? (I.e., which of the~e measures would reduce the total cost of 
owning and heating a home?) 

Evaluation of the thermal chta indi•,'lterl that the air infiltration 
r:oritrol options were gener,.lly not as cost effective RS the insulation 
Qptions. Simultaneously, measurementa of natural air infiltration for 124 
HSDP control (current pr,,c;tice) homes were ma<le uRing both fan 
presourization (blower door) and perfluorocarbon tr..icer gas (PFT) 
measurement techniques. From these result~, it appeared that, on the 
average, current practice natural ventilation rates of 0.35 ACH should be 
used in MCS analysis. Use of the PFT produced lower measurements of 
natural infiltration (0.35 ACH) then di.d the blower door calculation 
technique (0.5 ACH). Furthe~, calibration of the thermal performance 
engineering model (SUNDAY) indicated that the PFT results were the more 
valid for es ti ma tlng thermal ventilation rates. 

New Cultural Information. 

Although the media was touting r.~don as "the risk" of the times, the 
publir:, in general, throughout Bonneville's ser·1ice area was not 
•ie:nonstr-.qting a level of concern which rP.flected alarm over the issue. 
This was eviden~ed by the rel11tively low perce:itage of the public who 
accepted t1e offer of free radon monitoring. 

An initial adverse public respon9e to the mechanical ventilation 
ro;,quirement was .1nti"ipatP.d. AAHX's comprised a new inJustry foreign to 
the public. Co~ts, maintenanc~, uncertainties, fear of "drafts," combined 
with a general f~ar of technolosy in t"ie home, caused some homehuyer and 
buil<ler reluctance. Because of the program req<1irement, sever"l hnndred 
homeowners had AAHX's inst ... lled and t>iey were very satisfied with them. A 
minor percentase of thls populace was dissati.sfie<I, mostly due to poor 
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install,.tion rather than the technology itself. However, although in 
reality the AAHX pro~ided the majority with satisfactory performance, the 
general public and builders' organiz.'ltions were sti 11 perceiving a risk; 
asking for alternatives. 

New Questions. 

Along with the new information came new questions to answer, which 
brings us to today. Although Bonneville and the llorthwest Power Planning 
Council don't have all the answers, we do have a responsibility to address 
the new questions in a timely manner. 

The new MOS is an exptt n<l e<l MCS with new cost-effectlv~ energy saving 
options for the consumer. However, there are key questions f11cing 11~ 1111. 
How effective la dilution to the solution? Is there e certain point that, 
when exceeded, 1h lu ti.on is no longer effective? As consumers choose higher 
leve~s of insulation , how wi ll this affect natural ventilation in MCS 
homes? Are houses really tighter , or is measurement technology still 
unrel.i<1ble? 

New Indoor Air Quality (IAQ) Program ElP.ments. 

An evaluation and subsequent public review was conducted of 
reCOllllllendaticns developed from the cost-effecti.veness study o·f specific 
measures in HCS . ffore comments we're received regarding ventilrltion and 
indoor air quality than any other technic11l issue . I n general, the 
comments received supported Bonneville's b11sic position based on the 
follow1ng two principles: Source control is the most effective means of 
dealing with any pollutant, when feasible; and nnn tmum levels of me_c.han ica l 
ventilati.on are necessary in~ house , /'!CS or current practice. 

In essence, our new programs separate source control from ventil,,tion. 
Until the lingering uncertainties of ventilation can be clarified, MCS i3 
considered to be equivalent to current practice with natural rates of 
0.35 ACH. 

Mechanical ventilation is required for builders who choose to build 
tighter homes (advanced air leakage control), and Bonneville has expanded 
the options to include non-heat recovery strategies (e.g., exhaust only 
with makeup air capabilities). 

Source contro l i s accompl i shed by retaining the formaldehyde product 
standard and requi.ri.ng gnvel subgrade to be installed for slab-on grade or 
basement structures so that, if radon monitoring indicates the nee1 for 
sub-slab mitigation techniques, they can be applied inexpensively. 
(Bonneville was sensitive that this may be a needless expense in some 
geographic areas, and , thus, proposed an option of required monitoring and 
mitigation . ) 

Informational materials on indoor air quality continue to be a mainstay of 
our strategy for dealing with the issue. 

.. 
, •, 
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Conclu.:;i on ------
Aa thiA p~p~r iA beine written, new and improve~ MCS programs are being 

vrnpare•I, .-mo! the .Jr,.ft ~;r3 in 11ppro>1chine a reeional comment opportunity. 

8inc~ the 1nain ~tr~~ of 11nc~rtHinty ~nd cor1cern iA ~till ventil~tion, 
Bonneville h11s ~Kpnn.Je~ re:;earch and development efforts in this area. Of 
key concP.rn i" thP. effectivenea'3 of various mechanic'<l •renti lation 
~trategieR ~s comp~red to nat~r:tl ventil~tion. 

Altltouglt m.•ny isnues hav<> been r;,i.->ed anrl l'!ubseq1rnntly laid to rest, we 
cont.inirn to c;tru(;gle with ne" ' '""'""• r•>late.I to both technical and 
cultur~l riAk. 's additional research will provide us a level of technical 
cl,.rity never b.-fore achi"ved, llonnevi Ile will a:rnurP.dly still be face•l 
with t.h~~ proh1'1m:~ of im;titi1t.ion1tl rnBitionin~ AiS Wt? continue to ad .. irefl:.J 
tl11~ r.11ltur1tl ri:-ik~J. 1fh11:1, our key obj~.:ti.ve to flUCc11~1~ in the future will 
bP. '' cnntinui ne nw., renen:; •ind b1<lancP.d response to both techn ic><l nnd 
..-:ulturnl ri:::1k:-3. 

\. "Prel.imin:1ry Formalrlehyde Testinp, Result" for RSDP", Reiland, 
lkKin>ltry, Thor; Bonneville Power Administration; August 1985; p. 1. 

2 . "Preliminary Radon Testing Results for RSDP", Reil:rnd, 'lcKinstry, Thor; 
BnnnP.vi lle Power AdminiHt.~~tion; August 1985; P• 1. 
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INDOOR AIR QUALITY: RADON AND FORMALDEHYDE 

Michael J. Suess 
WHO Re.gional Office for Europe, Copenhagen, Denmark 

Abstract 

11ie WHO Regional Office for Europe organized a Working Group on Indoor 
Air Quality: Radon and Formaldehyde, held in Dubrovnik, Yugoslavia, 
26-30 August 1985. With respect to indoor radon daughcer concentrations 
(which are conside rably higher th an outdoors, and of the order of 
2-5 8q/m3 equilibrium equivalent radon (EER) concentration), the Croup 
rec ommend ed that, in general, buildings with concentrotions of more than 
100 Bq m3 EER, es an annual average, should be considered for rernedi;il 
&~tie)n to lower such concen t ra tions, if simple measures a r e possible • 
Wtth respect to formaldehyde, it was recommended that an average daily 
indoor concentration of O. 12 mg/m3 should not be exceeded . 

lntroduct ion 

'!'he WHO Regional Office for Europe has organized three meetings on 
indoor air qualit y since 1979 Cl ,2,3) , (1nd convened a fourth Wor king 
Croup on radon and formaldehyde, in Dubrovnik, Yu goslavia, 
26- 30 August 1985. In the light of the anticipated and observed health 
problems caused by radon and formald hyde, th'! Working Croup wa" asked to 
r e~iew . and evaluate the ri~ks involved, and to recommend appropriate 
gutdeltnes . The Croup spilt into two suhgroupn, nnP. for each pollutant. 
The subgroups discussed the current state of knowledge about radon nnd 
for~aldehyde, res pectively, and produced subgroup report6 cha t were 
re~iewed a ~d approved by the Group as a whole, particularly with respect 
to conclusions and re.commendations. 

Radon 

. Much of the natural background radiation to which the gP.neral public 
ts exposed comes from the decay of radium-226 whi ch produces radon gas 
and other products. Because radium is a trace elP.ment in most rock and 
soil, indoor concentrations of rad~n can come from a wide variety of 
9ubstances; for exnmplet from building 1nateri~ls ~uch as concrete or 
brick to the soil under building foundations. Tap water tak~n from wells 
or underground springs may be an additional sourcP.. Tests indicate that 
indoor concentratinns of radon and its decay products are often higher 
than those outside. High indoor concentrations of radon are of concern 
due to the potential carcinogenicity of its decay products. (The United 
States EPA Office of Radiation Programs has estimated that current 
exposur~ to radon gas could account for a much as 104 of all lung cancer 
deaths tn the United States). 

•' 


